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ABSTRACT 

A semi-empirical graphie method to predict the performance of 
capillary-tube artificial lungs has been developed from a mathematical 
model and an extensive amount of in vitro data obtained unser precisely 
controlled conditions. This graphical technique predicts the perform¬ 
ance of a given oxygenator for exchange of both oxygen and carbon 
dioxide for a Wi.de range of blood flews and input blood conditions and 
greatly simplifies the analysis of data taken in evaluation procedures 
where precise control of test conditions is not achieved. Performance 
predictions for capillary-tube oxygenators obtained by this method are 
supported by preliminary in vivo data as well as by extensive in vitro 
data. The calculation further provides a simple means of designing or 
selecting a capillary oxygenator for application under known operating 
conditions. This method has indicated that, for the same blood flow 
rate, oxygenators staged in series are significantly more effective 
than when connected in parallel. This prediction has also been 
verified in the laboratory. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Heretofore, the design of blood oxygenators has been largely a 
trial-and-error procedure based on the intuition of the experienced 
investigator; a rigorous design method was not available. A comprehen¬ 
sive theoretical model of the gas exchange process in capillary blood 
oxygenators has been previously presented1 as has an accurate means of 
obtaining in vitro experimental data.2 Adjustment of the effective 
diffusiv^-ty has brought the theoretically predicted values into close 
agreement with those found in a series of precise in vitro experiments. 
This adjusted theoretical model allows for accurate graphical correc¬ 
tions to be made for all of the important parameters affecting gas 
transport. This has resulted in a simple and accurate method to 
predict the performance of capillary-tube oxygenators for both oxygen¬ 
ation and carbon dioxide removal over a wide range of conditions. 
Further, this calculation method provides an accurate means of design¬ 
ing oxygenators to meet any anticipated operating conditions. 

2. THEORETICAL MODEL 

2.1 Mathematical Analysis 

The mathematical model used to describe and correlate the various 
phenomena occurring during the operation of capillary-tube oxygenators 
is based on the following equations;1 

where Ci 

C2 

51 

52 

r 

r' 

R 

ç 
D 

Z 

Q 

concentration of oxygen in plasma 

concentration of carbon dioxide in plasma 

SjtCjiPH) = total concentration of oxygen in whole blood 

S2(C2,S!) = total concentration of carbon dioxide in whole 
blood 

r'/R = dimensionless radial parameter 

radial distance from the center of the tube 

inside radius of the tube 

DZ/2Q = dimensionless axial parameter 

diffusivity of the gas in whole blood 

axial distance from the entrance of the tube 

blood flow rate per tube 

1 Villarroel, F., Lanham, C.E., Bischoff, K.B., Regan, T.M., and Calkins, J.M., 

"A Mathematical Model for the Prediction of Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide, and pH with 
Augmented Diffusion in Capillary Blood Oxygenators," Blood Oxygenation, D. Hershey 

(ed.), Plenum Press, New York, 1970. 

2 Lanham, C.E., Grose, R.M., and Villarroel, F., "The Precise Control of Blood-Gas 
Concentrations and Blood Flowrate as a Key to Oxygenator Evaluation," Proc. Symp. 

on Flow (in press), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, May 1971. 
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The initial and boundary conditions are as follows: (1) the concentra¬ 
tion of gases is uniform and constant at the entrance of each tube, 
(2) the radial gas flux at the center of each tube is zero, and (3) the 
gas flux in the membrane is equal to that in the blood at the blood- 
membrane interface. 

In establishing the theoretical model, the following assumptions 
have been made: (1) the axial diffusion in both the blood and the 
membrkne is negligible, (2) the system is isothermal, (3) the gas 
reactivity in blood is homogeneous and is given by the standard gas 
dissociation curves, (4) the velocity profile is parabolic, (5) the 
gas concentration outside of the tubes is constant, and (6) the gas 
transport process is diffusion-limited. 

The differential equations, although functions of the dimension¬ 
less parameter r, show no explicit dependence on the parameter r' which 
varies between 0 and R. It follows that the radially averaged values 
of the çoncentrations Ci and C2 should be independent of the radius of 
the tube when the initial and boundary conditions are maintained 
constant, and if the basic assumptions are valid. In particular, the 
tubes must be sufficiently large to permit the assumption that the gas 
reactivity with blood is homogeneous in order for the solution to be 
valid. The radially averaged concentration of either gas is then only 
a function of the venous concentration of both gases, the partial 
pressures of both gases outside of each tube, the dimensionless axial 
parameter, and the wa]1 characteristic G defined as 

G = 
OD 
ID 

where ip = membrane permeability 

s = gas solubility in plasma 

OD = outside diameter of the tube 

ID = inside diameter of the tube. 

(3) 

The wall characteristic is a measure of the effective resistance that 
the membrane offers to the gas transport. If the wall permeability is 
expressed in ml(STP)-cm/sec-cm-mmHg, the value of the diffusivity D 
should be expressed in cm2/sec, and the solubility, in ml(STP)/ml(blood) 
mmHg. The numerical value of the oxygen solubility in these units is 
3.1 X 10-5, and that for carbon dioxide is 6.2 x 10-4. 

To facilitate utilization of the calculation method, 
flow, Q*, is defined by 

o* = 
u NZ D 

the normalized 

(4) 

where QB = total blood f low, rate through the oxygenator 

N = number of tubes 

Do = diffusivity of the gas in whole blood when the 
hematocrit is 42. 

This new variable may be used to replace the abstract dimensionless 
parameter Ç by using the relationship 

n* - ïïD<i Q - W 
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A computer program for the numerical solution of the model was 
run for a variety of conditions assuming a value for the diffusivity 
Do. Correction factors intended to normalize experimental data to 
selected standard conditions were calculated from the computer results 
for the assumed value of the diffusivity. The computer-predicted curve 
for standard conditions was compared with a large amount of normalized 
data. This process was repeated changing the values of Do, until the 
standard curve predicted by the computer agreed with the normalized 
data for oxygen and carbon dioxide. The standard conditions selected 
for this study are: 

Hematocrit = 42 

Hemoglobin concentration = 15 g-percent (grams/100 ml blood) 

Ver.ous saturation = 60 percent 

Venous carbon dioxide partial pressure = 45 mmHg 

G = 0.0675 for oxygen 

G = 0.0259 for carbon dioxide. 

The above values of the wall characteristic G correspond to those of 
medical grade silicone rubber tubing (Silastic, Dow Corning) with 
OD/ID = 2.08 and with an oxygen permeability of 6.74 x 10“? ml(STP)-cm/ 
sec-cm-mmHg and a carbon dioxide permeability of 3.52 x 10“' mliSTPJ-cm, 
sec-cm-mmHg.3 

2.2 Normalizing Procedure 

Several normalizing factors were determined for oxygen and carbon 
dioxide transport. The final factors were obtained from the computer 
results for the optimal gas diffusivities found in this study. These 
corrections are practically independent of each other and not a strong 
function of the diffusivity. 

The normalizing factors relate the values of APS and APC02 measured 
at any conditions to APS* and APCO2 *. (The asterisk denotes the values 
that would be measured at standard 
characteristics.) The normalizing 

ßy = 

oxygen normalizing 

carbon dioxide normalizing factors (fig. 3 and 4) 

subscripts indicate type of normalizing factor 

arterial blood oxygen percent saturation 

venous blood oxygen percent saturation 

(PS)A - (PS)V = change in percent saturation of oxygen 

where ax = 

ßy = 

x,y = 

(ps)a = 

(PS)V = 

APS = 

conditions including standard wall 
factors are defined as 

APS0 
APS 

APCO2 0 
APCO2 

(6) 

(7) 

factors (fig. 1 and 2) 

3 Gallecti, P.M., Snider, M.T., and Silbert-Aiden, D., "Gas Permeability of Plastic 
Membranes for Artificial Lungs," Med. Res. Eng., 5., 2, pp. 20-23, 1966. 
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aHb 

HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION-g % 
Figure I. Hemoglobin normalizing factor for oxygen transport. 

VENOUS OXYGEN SATURATION-% 
Figure 2 Venous saturation normalizing factor for oxygen transport. 
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APS® = APS at standard conditions for any given G 

(pco2)v 

(pco2)a 

apco2 

partial pressure of carbon dioxide in venous blood 

partial pressure of carbon dioxide in arterial blood. 

(pco2)v (PC02). = change 
carbon 

in partial pressure of 
dioxide 

APC02° = APC02 at standard conditions for any given G 

and 

where 

APS* + A 
“g APS® + A 

„ _ APC02* + B 
BG APCOü® + B 

= wall correction factor for oxygen (fig. 5) 

SG = wall correction factor for carbon dioxide (fig. 6) 

APS* = APS at standard conditions for G = 0.0675 

APC02* = APC02 at standard conditions for G = 0.0259 

A,B = constants (fig. 5 and 6). 

(8) 

(9) 

The effects of parameters influencing blood oxygenation, other 
than those for which correction factors have been generated, were 
studied using the mathematical model. It was found that the removal 
of carbon dioxide has an insignificant effect on the oxygen transport. 
It was also found that when the oxygen dissociation curve is displaced 
between a P50 (oxygen partial pressure at 50 percent saturation) of 21 
and 33 mmHg, no significant effect is observed in the arterial oxygen 
saturation for a given set of other initial conditions. Insight into 
the reason for this result may be obtained by manipulation of equation 
(1) as was suggested by M.H. Weissman of Carnegie-Mellon University. 
Rearranging this equation for constant pH gives 

but Ci = Ci(Si,pH), and at constant pH, we have 

(10) 

or 

(ID 

(12) 
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Figure 5. Membrane normalizing factor for oxygen transport. 

Figure 6. Membrane normalizing factor for carbon dioxide transport. 

Substituting equation (12) into equation (10) and rearranging yields: 

Over most of the range of the oxygen dissociation function, the value 
of its slope, 3Si/3Ci , is large, and the second term on the right of 

eíUfí10n is aPProximately one* In this way, the nonlinear effect 
of the oxygen dissociation curve is practically eliminated from the 
differential equation over a wide range of oxygen saturation. 

13 



O 2 CO2 N 2 

FMI 
FM2 
FM3 
FM4 
FM5 

GAS FLOW METER 

VS VENOUS BLOOD SAMPLING PORT 
TV VENOUS BLOOD TEMPERATURE (37* C) 
PV VENOUS BLOOD PRESSURE 

AS ARTERIAL BLOOD SAMPLING PORT 
TA ARTERIAL BLOOD TEMPERATURE (37* C ) 

Figure 7. Experimental setup. 
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3 • EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS 

3.1 In Vitro Experimental Methodology 

The in vitro experimental methodology2 is based on the precise 
control of the initial conditions and flow rate of the blood. The 
blood flow through the oxygenator (fig. 7) is produced and measured 
using a calibrated, low-flow roller pump. The venous blood is contin¬ 
uous y recirculated through a rotating-disk gas exchanger in which the 
gas partial pressures are controlled to any desired lelel íithii the 

ou?5thf«i:iereSt t0 aï 01 11 The temperature through- out the system is maintained at 37°C. y 

i-hat ?! methodology uses stored human blood (American Red Cross) 

isotonü ïa,\five days old- This blood is mixed with an 
at! 2lucose' Phosphate, inosine, and sodium bicarbon- 
ate and equilibrated for one hour in the venous blood circuit of the 

h!fa P50r?o!!ó,n n!eí-aifÍnal ad3ustment the pH to 7.40, the blood 
21 7 + ? Æh9 ?¿al Pressure at 50 percent saturation) of 

and the oxygen dissociation curve does not shift 

th?!! h!!?s}y ring fc remainder of the experiment (approximately 

Experimental data includes measurements of pH and the partial 
pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide (Model 16 Gas Analyzer, Corning 

in3trame^ts)' and precise spectrophotometrie measurements 
(IL-182 CO-Oxymeter) of total hemoglobin, carboxyhemoglobin, and 
percent oxygen saturation. Extreme care must be taken in measuring 
pârtial pressures of carbon dioxide to obtain meaningful results. 
Enough time must be allowed for each reading of CO2 to permit real 
equilibrium with the sample. Further, the instrument must be cali¬ 
brated after each point to insure accurate readings. 

The experimental oxygenators used for these tests were made in 
our laboratories from medical grade silicone rubber tubing. The tubes 
are arranged in two straight parallel rows separated by about 0.2 in. 
Gas distribution manifolds, located at each end of the rows of tubes 
inject pure oxygen through a series of nozzles into the center area 
between the rows. The results of early tests with oxygenators in 
which no space was left between tubes of the same row showed very poor 
and erratic carbon dioxide transport but no significant effect on the 
ransport of oxygen. Tests conducted with oxygenators in which the 

tubes were separated by at least one tube diameter showed consistent 
carbon dioxide data. This tube separation allows adequate circulation 

whi??e™!S-^°1^ the tubes and eliminates carbon dioxide accumulation, 
which considerably reduces the carbon dioxide transport driving force. 

3.2 In Vitro Experimental Results 

. . .TabÍe 1 summarizes the range of oxygenation test conditions for 
were obtained. Normalized oxygen data for hematocrits 

between 40 and 42 are plotted in figure 8. Figure 8 also shows the 
theoretice! oreäiction for a diffusivity of oxygen in whole blood of 
2 10 cm /sec. Although the theoretical curve is in close agree- 

Lanham, C.E., Grose, R.M., and Villarroel, F., "The Precise Control of Blood-Gas 

Concentrations and Blood Flowrate as a Key to Oxygenator Evaluation," Proc. Symp. 
on Flow (in press), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, May 1371. 
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Table I. Summary of Oxygenator Test Conditions 

(PC02)y = 45 ± 5 mmHg 

T = 37°C 

P50 = 21.7 ± 2.3 mmHg 

16 



Figure 8. Oxygen data for hematocrits from 40 to 42. 

ment with the experimental values, the best-fit curve was used for the 
calculation method. All the data shown in figure 8 are less than two 
percent saturation from the adjusted theoretical curve. 

The diffusivity calculated with this procedure is surprisingly 
high and is close to that reported for pure plasma." This result sug¬ 
gests that the diffusivity, or at least the effective diffusivity, is 
not a strong function of the hematocrit. Tc prove this point, several 
groups of data were obtained at low hematocrit, normalized, and olotted 
m figure 9 assuming that the ratio Do/D in equation (4) remains con¬ 
stant and equal to one at any hematocrit. The agreement between the 
data and the adjusted theoretical curve suggests that this assumption 
is valid. 

Normalizing data for carbon dioxide, obtained in experiments made 
after fixing the distribution of the tubes, are shown in figure 10. 
Most of the points fall close to the curve for a carbon dioxide 
diffusivity in whole blood of 1.60 * 10"5 cmVsec. 

" Hershey, D. and Karnant, T., "Diffusion Coefficients for 0<ygen Transport in Whole 
Blood," AIChE J., 14, 6, p. 969, 1968. 
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APS 

40 

30 

Ir 

20 

10 

Figure 9. Oxygen data for low hematocrits. 

3.3 Preliminary In Vivo Results 

nAnona^1 °^enator model (62 tubes, 10 in. long, 0.037 in. OD, 
and 0.020 in. ID) was brought to the Animal Test Facility of Brown 
University to be tested in vivo by Dr. P.M. Galletti's group.5 The 
test was conducted using a live sheep, and the HDL oxygenator model 

most WltK 3 ^r9er oxygenator unit that processed 
ost of the blood. Their carbon dioxide measuring system could not be 

tion ofC*ne<-í con®truct¿on of our device did not permit the collec- 
11 thf gas fr?”} the oxygenator model and because the gas flow 

to the oxygenator was high to provide the necessary ventilation (very 
low output concentration of carbon dioxide). On the other hand, their 
carbon dioxide partial pressure measurements (which they do not use 
for transport calculations) are not accurate because the instrument 
is not recalibrated after each point. However, the in vivo data on 
oxygen transport showed good agreement with in vitro data previously 
obtained in our laboratory using the same oxygenator. The normalized 
data together with the standard curve (adjusted curve for D = 2 x iq-s 
cm /sec) is shown in figure 11. 

Galletti, P.M., Richardson, P.D., and Snider, 

Evaluation," NIH Annual Report NIH-69-2047-1, 
M.T., "Blood Oxygenator Testing and 
1971. 
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4. CALCULATION AND DESIGN METHOD 

A simple graphic calculation and design method for capillary-tube 
oxygenators evolved from the studies described in this paper. The 
calculation method, step by step, is as follows: 

Q 
Step 1: Compute Q* = î-m 

XjN 

where the flow Q* is in ml/min/in./tube, the total blood flow QB 
is in ml/min, L is the length of the tubes in inches, and N is 
the number of tubes. 

Step 2: Obtain APS* and APC02* from figure 12. 

Step 3: Compute the wall characteristic G. 

for oxygen 

for carbon dioxide 

where and are in ml (STP)-cm/sec-cm-mmHg. 

= 6.2 X iQ-io 
<P 

G = 

02 

9.9 X 10"» 

¿n ÖD 
in ID 

Step 4: Obtain «G, ßG, A, and B from figures 5 and 6, 

Step 5: Compute APS0 and APC02' 

APS0 = -PS* + A - a 

APCO; = APC02* + B _ 
B 

VC 

Step 6: Obtain aHb and a from figures 1 and 2 and ß and 
ßvr from figures 3 and 4. vo 

Step 7: Compute APS and APC02 

APS = APS0 

0lHb0lv 

APC02 = _ APC02° 

ßvo^vc 

The design of capillary-tube oxygenators may also be accomplished 
for any chosen venous conditions, any desired APS, APC02, and blood 
flow rate, and any chosen tube-wall properties by applying the above 
equations. The designer begins with AFS and uses the given blood 
conditions and wall properties to obtain Q*. with this value of Q*, 
one follows the above calculation method for carbon dioxide transport 
through the calculation of APC02°. Then, using the relation in step 7 
with the desired APC02, one may obtain the necessary partial pressure 
of carbon dioxide outside the tubes (PC02)oo by calculating the value 
of ßvc and using figure 4. From the value of Q* and the desired blood 
flow rate QB, one obtains the LN product from which the length and 
number of tubes may be chosen with due consideration of the relation 
of the length to pressure drop. 

20 
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5’ STAGING OXYGENATORS IN SERTEfi 

overall gas transport ofranSoxJgeüatorfs?ste 12.s“g9ests that the 
units staged in series is more^ffiíiL^fÍ ”¿th two oxygenator 

example?6016*3 ^ WM“ 
paper fíoíing at"?^ liter/min^h Sta"dard conditions defined in this 
20 000 tubes? 10 inf loÏg^Uh^^d^ °Xy9enator units made If 
of 0.0675. With APS* = 22 0 from ,.andarf oxy9en wall characteristic 
‘“n'°r ‘»b first unit is S2f5°l“l"r the diffnrential saíñíaf 
the first unit, which is 82 percent iQ*i-v,The art®rial saturation for 
saturation (60 percent) and the differ^n^iSUm °f the standard venous 
This is the venous saturation for tíe «ÍÍaÍ ^ration (22.0 percent?. 
?Yof0i thif venous saturation is 1 39 Then ^J?ltj,.From fi9ure 2, 
tion for the second unit becomes 15 fi’/oohn/ithe dlffer®ntial satura- 
arterial saturation is 97.1 percent (22*0/1-39)' and the final 

P*r?1í;ir>thé*fÍ¿„“hí“5;™0S”„°xf?e"?tor “nits were connected in 
half of the total flow, ind Q* fõí eãch ^ ^“"1“ "ould »“ “"ly oÜê 
this case, the differential U a.ror ?acn of them would be 0 Oll« r- 

finni output arteMMÄ bT^Mc^Min 
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ÏÏMÎÎesf^fÔï^ch^îï'?; “^tÎ°,'ta8,ïhît 9iv=n by the „„it, 
flow would be 3.12 îiteï/mïn Í ?Í°U¿d 06 ö-0078' and the total 
ation is „btain^^ÎÎ'Â^rof^S^Sê” 

théCmití lonïèctefîrpaÎâinï!68 “Íth reSPeCl t0 the tlou throu«h 

prediction,Xf or ^staged o^ñ^íf ^°° íí^ th8 °f «>« 

ÄMtal xL"lta - Se^b-icSsÄÄiag 

6. INTERNAL PROFILES 

dic»ideegéaera?è,SaUradîaïapH gral!«?'.°f Carbon 
produce a high pH near the Sail. Calkins’ studiSs'TerS^ade Si?h 
pure plasma and water, while Villarroel et al.1 computed the dH 

ä t;:pi^iieSrT„ig-icrtira^î-1^ -11“ 
Hi IttllitUllr °£ the ham0globin ia the ery^oSytls 

standard ÍSS^cSãdíüoí^sScl1^.^ ÍJÍS investigation ror the 
carbon dioxide outside of the capillLv Í B °iCO!íC!ntratÍOn °f 
The curves indicate thaf tht ^^“Si'Îhfwaïf is “elSS““!" ÍS “ïïS^Î3' 
the low local partial pressure of carbon dioxide at the w^it /?• 

oartfaintereSting n0te ^íhaíííecup-mÍxedaJeraae' 14> * 
^ar^la^ Pressure °f carbon dioxide for C = 0 5 is airear)« haïra. g*-», 

ïnrühLhhïhi0}0gi?al arterial c°ndition! A°similar1famiïvbof0curves in which the local oxygen partial pressure is plotted aaainst the 
dimensionless radius is shown in figure 15. g 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

.Är f “a sä-! 

fS™anSrSf8a"y■ tdntrolledVcond?tionsf ‘ïhïs'metho^pSediStrthS“«!'5 

iSp;rhLSd£ c^ditLSâ^isLïi^sî “fí!i"n?hei‘r°d “?Ta"d SäHSSFä 
known „pirating qSíd"fia„S?P " ox^enat°r for application under 

be 2 xh10-££SvsecOSa«ioiuSS-Vaty ^ Wh°la bl°°d “as dtteo,i„od to 
4f- Also, tS ^ffuK^yõf^M^ls^frííL^^^ a"d 

rDffuSi- xn capillary Blood Oxygenators," Blood Oxvaenation. n. H»r=v,»y 
(ed.), Plenum Press, New York, 1970. -- "ey 

6 PhíkÍh»«if'Mn'-,,NOne2UÍ1tbrÍUm C°2 Transfer i« Tubular Membrane Oxygenators," PhD Thesisr University of Maryland, 1971. 
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Figure 13. Internal pH profiles. 

Preliminary in vivo data showed a remarkable agreement with 
in vitro data obtained with the same oxygenator unit. This agreement 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the in vitro testing apparatus and 
of the data normalizing procedures. 
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F'gur0 14. Internal PC02 profiles. 
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